FOUNDATIONS CORE SKILLS TRAINING PILOT — EVALUATION SUMMARY

•
•
•

•
•

Sixty-two pilot participants reported high levels of satisfaction and engagement.
Post-assessments indicated knowledge gains, modest attitude shifts, increased comfort
discussing sex education topics, and climate building and self-disclosure skill acquisition.
Post-assessments detected modest improvements in participants’ abilities to identify good
strategies for responding to difficult questions and harassing comments as well as debriefing sex
education activities. The limited gains likely result from instrumentation limitations and high
baselines.
Follow-up assessments indicated sustained satisfaction with the training, high levels of
skill/strategy implementation, and improved confidence in facilitating sex education.
The pilots were valuable not just for adjustments to the training itself but for adjustments to the
assessment content and procedures. In the months ahead, the Answer/Cardea team will revise
instruments with particular attention to skill acquisition.

EVALUATION BACKGROUND
Sixty-two learners participated in pilot trainings in three geographically diverse states—California,
Mississippi, and New Jersey (Table 1). Each learner received three voluntary and confidential
assessments—pre-, post-, and follow-up assessments (after three months). Pre- and follow-up
assessments were completed via SurveyGizmo and the post-assessment was completed on paper at the
end of the last training activity.
1. Pre-training assessment: 20 questions documenting baseline knowledge, attitudes, and skills;
learners who did not complete the pre-test online had the opportunity to complete onsite
2. Post-training assessment: 28 questions soliciting feedback on design, content and delivery and
reassessing knowledge, attitudes, and skills
3. Follow-up assessment: 19 questions focusing on implementation of acquired skills, confidence,
utility of provided resources and training, ongoing needs for training and technical assistance,
and the number of students they reached
Learners were recruited directly by Answer, Cardea, and Mississippi First. As a result, participants could
be systematically different from the general population of school-based health educators and others that
facilitate sex education with young people in unmeasured ways.

Table 1. Number of participants and assessments by pilot site
STATE &
DATE

PARTICIPATION
(NUMBER)

PRE-ASSESSMENT
(NUMBER)

POSTASSESSMENT
(NUMBER)

FOLLOW-UP
ASSESSMENT
(NUMBER)

California
January 11, 2016

21

20

21

4

Mississippi
February 19, 2016

19

21

19

9

New Jersey
December 16, 2015

22

21

19

9

SATISFACTION & ENGAGEMENT
Overall, learners had glowing reviews of the pilot. Four out of five learners reported that they were “very
satisfied” with the training; 17% reported that they were satisfied. On post-assessments, one learner
wrote, “everything was exceptional!” and another commented, “it was very structured, informative,
realistic, and organized.”
Participants also reported high levels of engagement in the discussion and activities throughout the
training. The activities they found most engaging were values clarification, answering difficult questions,
and managing self-disclosure.

KNOWLEDGE CHANGES
Table 2. Changes in policy-related knowledge
AVERAGE
AT PREASSESSMENT

IMPROVED A LITTLE
AT POSTASSESSMENT (%)

IMPROVED A LOT
AT POSTASSESSMENT (%)

Familiarity with state sex education
policy

2.4

37%

33%

Familiarity with local sex education
policy

2.4

35%

16%

A majority of learners reported gains in familiarity with state and local policies (Table 2). Participants’
reported effort researching pre-work policy questions before the training was not significantly associated
with their level of reported gains. Learners also reported gains in other factual content that facilitates
effective sex education (Table 3).

Table 3. Changes in knowledge of effective facilitation practices
PRE-ASSESSMENT (%)

POST-ASSESSMENT (%)

Know there is meaning behind all questions students
ask

87%

92%

Know well-designed sex education activities require
additional facilitated processing

72%

92%

ATTITUDE CHANGES
Attitude shift can be difficult to achieve in short, formal trainings. However, a minority of learners in the
three pilots reported some change in their attitudes related to messages sex education should include.
Shifts toward agreement were accompanied by smaller magnitude shifts toward disagreement:
1.

2.

One-third of learners reported a shift toward agreement or stronger intensity of agreement in
regard to whether sex education should provide a forum for students to explore their values related
to sex and relationships
One-sixth of participants reported a shift toward agreement or stronger intensity of agreement
in regard to whether teachers should teach students that it is wrong to pressure or force anyone into
unwanted sexual activity
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COMFORT
At pre-assessment, learners reported being least comfortable discussing abortion, gender identity &
roles, relationship violence, sex trafficking, & sexual orientation.
At post-assessment, more than 50% of learners reported improved comfort discussing almost all these
topics (exceptions—abortion, 47%; sex trafficking, 36%). Reported improvements in comfort discussing

sex education topics are illustrated in the adjacent figure.

SKILL ACQUISITION
Environment
On average, learners acquired one or more new strategies for building a safe and supportive
environment, and the percentage of learners who were able to identify two or more good strategies for
climate building more than doubled (from 34% to 79%). This large jump in the number of good strategies
they could identify related to both an increase in selection of good strategies and a decrease in the
selection of discouraged strategies. The figure to the right illustrates these changes.
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Disclosure
At pre- and post-assessment, learners were asked: “From the list below, please select the question(s) you
would ask yourself when deciding whether or not to disclose personal information (check all that apply).”
After the training, 40% of learners were better able to identify and distinguish between recommended
and discouraged considerations for disclosure decision-making. The figure to the left illustrates changes
in the balance of recommended to discouraged self-disclosure considerations as well as changes in
response to student questions about personal information.

Techniques
Learners demonstrated modest improvements in their abilities to identify correct strategies for
responding to difficult questions and harassing comments as well as effectively debriefing sex education
activities. In their pre-assessments, learners already answered these questions with high levels of
accuracy, leaving little room for growth.
Table 4. Changes in identification of appropriate techniques for facilitating sex education
PRE-ASSESSMENT (%)

POST-ASSESSMENT (%)

Appropriately selected incorrect strategy for answering
difficult questions

92%

95%

Identified three steps to responding to harassing questions
in correct order

72%

83%

Correctly ordered debriefing questions aligned with the
Experiential Learning Cycle

97%

98%

The small improvements measured in these areas likely reflect challenges in adequately measuring skill
acquisition through closed-ended instruments. High baseline accuracy suggests that some featured
strategies are common-sense best practices presented in a structured, evidence-informed way.

Twenty-two (36%) participants completed the follow-up assessment before analysis: four from
California, nine from Mississippi, and nine from New Jersey. Although this low response rate was
anticipated for a 3-month follow-up to a free training, the small number of respondents limits the
representativeness of the results.
SATISFACTION & USEFULNESS
In reflection on the pilot training, every respondent to the follow-up assessment reported they were very
satisfied (45%) or satisfied (55%) with how well the training had prepared them for facilitating sex
education in their setting. A majority (58%) believed the material covered and the resources distributed
at the training are/will be “very” or “extremely” useful.
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IMPLEMENTATION OF SKILLS & STRATEGIES
In a typical year, an average respondent reported they would facilitate 30 hours of sex education with
almost 140 youth. In the three months following each pilot, two-thirds of those who responded to the
follow-up assessment had facilitated approximately 148 hours of sex education with 874 young people.
A majority of respondents indicated implementation or planned implementation of the primary skills
and strategies covered in the pilot training. Often respondents to the follow-up assessment noted they
were already using a skill or strategy before they attended the training, as noted in the adjacent figure.

CONFIDENCE
Respondents also reported improved confidence in the skills discussed during the pilot training and 95%
of respondents reported improved overall confidence in facilitating sex education. The figure below
shows that a strong majority reported improved confidence in each skill, and at least four out of five
respondents reported improved confidence around issues of self-disclosure, values neutrality, and
responding to harassing comments.
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ONGOING NEEDS
Follow-up assessment respondents indicated ongoing needs for training and technical assistance around
several topics. Most frequently, respondents noted needs around engaging families (45%), strengthening
administrative support for sex education (45%), and other forms of assistance typically offered by
initiatives like WISE and ESHE. Respondents also noted need for training around sexual orientation and
gender identity content (40%); cultural proficiency (40%); trauma-informed approaches to facilitation
(40%); rape, assault, or harassment prevention content (35%); and understanding age-appropriate sex
education content (35%).
When asked how the training could be improved suggestions included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Offering the training at greater frequency
Instituting “mini” sessions
Creating a repository of resources for participants to access
Practicing conversations with parents
Making space for more formal evaluation of skills practice
Ensuring that the training is relevant for elementary school teachers

Since the pilots concluded, Answer and Cardea have modified the training design to address most
participant feedback and opportunities for improvement noted by the Answer/Cardea team. Whenever
possible, the team has incorporated constructive feedback in revisions, mostly regarding clarity of
written instructions and time allotted to particular activities. Feedback that was not as easily addressed
retrospectively included comments regarding lunch options and venue-specific criticisms (i.e., parking,
size of the room, etc.).
Many of the noted needs and suggestions for improvement from the follow-up assessment are already
planned in the second year of the initiative. For example, Answer and Cardea are working on optional
second day modules on LGBTQ inclusivity, cultural proficiency, trauma-informed approaches, and
common sex education activities. The team is also designing a website to extend support and host
resources for participants.
Adjustments will also be made to the assessment instruments themselves before implementing
trainings-of-trainers. The primary goal of revisions will be to better capture changes in skills and to
streamline questions.

